
PAXTANG PARK?Vaudeville.
COLONIAL?"The Question."
REGENT?"Periwinkle."

To-day and to-morrow at the Col-
onial and the Greater Vitagraph offer

the popular co-stars
"The Quetlont" Alice Joyce and
nt the Colonial. Harry Morey in

"The Question?"
the story of a woman forced to de-
cide between duty and convention,
who declared for the former and de-
fled gossip. The play is masterfully
handled and is said to be one of the
finest productions that these two stars
have appeared in for some time. An
extra attraction on this program is a
funny Keystone comedy, "Cactus
Nell." Monday and Tuesday Metro
presents Lionel Barrymore supported
by an exceptional clever cast in "The
End of the Tour."

To-dday the Regent Theater pre-
sents Mary Miles Minter in her latest

success "Peri-
Mnry Mile* Minter winkle." The
t the Regent. story opens on a

desolate beach
near a life-saving station. The
younger member of the life guard
crew. Ira. rescues a baby girl from a
wrpek. The child is cared for at the
etation, the men christening her Peri-
winkle. Ephraim Rawlins, aged
beachcomber, living near the station
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with his widowed daughter, Ann,
takes charge ol Periwinkle and cares
for her until she is sixteen. Dick
Langdon, wealthy young New Yorker,
is rescued by Periwinkle from the
wreck of his yacht. Through her in-
nocent goodness and faith. Periwinkle
transforms Langdon from a blase
ne'er-do-well to a useful member of
society, and after a stormy courtship,
marries her.

To-day the Regent Theater pre-
in "Land of Long Shadows."

The gr&nd fireworks display atPaxtang Park willbe the leading fea-
ture of Harrisburg's

The BUI amusement program for
at Pnxiang. this evening. The pyro-

technical shows at the
park are a form of entertainment that
seems to appeal to everyone and one
Is always sure of seeing some realfireworks when a display is announced
at Paxtang. For this evening a spe-
c?' program has been arranged which
will show all the leading features
that have been produced lately In theline of fireworks. The display will
start at 8.15 sharp on the plot at therear of the park theater.

After seeing the free fireworks dis-
play a good way to spend the balance
of the evening will be to take in the
vaudeviKe show at the park theater.
There you may see the Georgolas Trio
islv.? ne o£ the most extraordinary ex-
hibitions of marksmanship that hasever come to Harrisburg. The Geor-
golas Trio are experts with pistol and
rifle and the feats they perform may
truly be classed as wonderful. Theother acts on the park bill are all
high class vaudeville productions.

Red Cross to Aid War
Sufferers in Asia Minor

By Associated Press
Washington. D. C., July 27.?For

relief of civilian populations. Chris-
tian and Moslem, in Asia Minor and
adjoining regions, the Red Cross war
council has appropriated $300,000 to
be expended this month by the
American committee for Armenian
and Syrian relief, and will make
similar allowances monthly for the
rest of tho year if the Turkish gov-
ernment does not hamper the com-
mittee's work seriously.

AMUSEMENTS

REGENT THEATRE
TO-DAY

MARY MILES MINTER
Crown Prlncefts of the screen In

"PERIWINKLE"
See "Periwinkle" rescue the

you life millionaire from the ship-
wrecked yurlit.

TO-MORKOW

JACK GARDNER in
"Land of Long Shadows"
A red-blooded love drnina staged

in the wildn of the i>lcturequ
C anadian Aorthwest.
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TO-DAY TO-MORROW

The Popular Co-Stars

Alice Joyce and Harry Morey
in

THE QUESTION ?
Added Feature f'Ar'TITC MCI I

Keystone Comedy V/ 1 Uu iIEiLL

Our Entire Stock of Summer
Footwear in a Big*
CLEAN-UP SALE

Here's an unusual opportunity to purchase dependable footwearfor tho entire family at exceptionally low prices. Our policy pro-
hibits carrying one season's stock over to another hence you can
provide for present as well as future need 3 at but a small 'ractionof regular prices.
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Women's White Canvas Women's Tumps in Pat-
High Top Lace Shoes, cut Leather and Gun
either high or low heel. Metal; several styles to
Regular $2.45 value. select from. Regular $2.45
NOW QC values. <t* 1 f*f\
AT 3>i.OD NOW .. ..

tpleby
\ /

Women's Juliettes; Misses' and Children's
made of vici kid, turned white Canvas Oxfords,
sole, tip or plain toe. Regu- rubber soles and heels,
lar $2.45 val- -I Regular $1.25 (\ Q

NOW.. <PlrOi7 value. NOW .. "OC
v / <

Special lot Women's ! Men's White Canvas
White Pumps. This sea- I Oxfords, either leather or
son's styles, formerly sold I rubber soles. Regular $1.98
up to $2.45. SPE- QQ value. SPE- (f* \u25a0\u25a0 af\
CIAL AT UOC\ CIAL AT .3>1.4y

v *

Women's Sport Shoes, Women's Comfort Shoes
rubber soles and heels. and Oxfords; plain toe or
Regular $2.45 value. tip. Regular $2.65
NOW "g £* values. ff 1 |~v n
AT *Pl.Oi7 NOW %Pl.yO
fN/ \u25a0

Men's and Boys* Scout Misses' and Children's
Shoes. Regular $2.45 value. Barefoot Sandals. Regular
SPECIAL 1 AQ 85c value.
AT NOW o^ov J v

t_\ * \

Women s Vici Kid Ox- Little Gents' Patent
fords, high or medium Leather Button Shoes;
heel. Regular $3.45 values. regular $2.45 value.

at
w. $2.65 sr. $1.98v 9, v? ,

Little Gents' Gun Metal Women's Sport Oxfords
Button Oxfords; regular Regular $1.98 value
$1.98 value. *\u25a0 rj p- NOW (hi ar\
NOW CM.ZD AT 3>l P 4y

v * v

Women's Juliettes; reg-1 I Little Gents' Gun Metal
ular $1.50 value. Q I I Shoes, button or fv O
NOW "OC I I lace. SPECIAL, "OC

FACTORY OUTLET SHOE CO.
16 NORTTH FOURTH STREET

NEW CONFIDENCE
IN WAITS OUTCOME

[Continued From First Page.]

been failures. But no note of pes-
simism had reached this government
from either England or France re-
specting the difiiculties faced by their
forces, it was asserted. At the same
time, no assurances have been re-
ceived that the war is approaching
an early end, although in no quarter
is it doubted that Germany would
seize any opportunity for concluding
peace on the basis of the status quo
ante bellum.

Baker Confident
"There isn't a thing to Justify pes-

simism," Secretary of War Baker
declared to-day. "On the contrary,
the arrangements made by the Brit-
ish and French on the western front,
together with the splendid progress
being made by the American troops,
afford a basis for an entirely different
attitude. I feel more than cheerful.I am getting more and more con-
fident every day of our power and
the ultimate triumph of our cause."

When asked about the returnedmilitary "observers" who are cred-
ited with saying the German lines
were invincible, Mr. Baker said:

."We got no such information. I
think I have as much access to what

.K°' nf on over there as anybody.
iV.:litary reports of all kinds come tome. And I haven't heard or read a
thing to bear out the stories of a
lack of morale and hopelessness inthe trenches. Things are getting
better every day. We are moving
forward."

Militarymen, however, who viewed
the situation from a purely profes-
sional standpoint stated that neither
the allied armies nor their navies
presented any prospect of a "knock-
out" blow; that the war, if pressed
to a strict military decision, involv-
ing the complete defeat of Germany,
will continue at least two yearslonger, unless "something snaps
somewhere."

Situation In Britain
An authority -with a nation-wide

reputation said:
"Conditions in Ireland and the

labor situation in England are hold-
ing the British army in Britain. The
feeling in Ireland is vcrv bitter, and
England does not feel that it would
be safe to withdraw from the coun-
try forces that would be availble to
meet any emergency in Ireland. For
the same reason she hesitates to
abandon the labor situation to itself,
ns there Is considerable unrest and
discontent among the working
people.

"Therefore England has about ap-
proached the limit of the troops she
can spare for the western front,
which is considerably short of the
number necessary to create the pre-
ponderance of force which is essen-
tial to the effort of breaking the
German lines. In addition to the
Irish and labor considerations, Eng-
land must maintain at home a very
powerful force to prevent the very
possibility of what some persons
have predicted, namely, an invasion
of England by a German army.

Franco Has Called I.ast Man
"France, as the world knows, has

called to the colors her last man, and
this does net mean the last French-man in France merely, but the last
man available for military service
she possesses in every part of the
world. There is no lack of war spirit,
or marvelous morale, in France, and
her economic problems are not in-
soluble. But she must look to the
United States or to Italy for troops
to help her establish that superioritv
in strength without which the Ger-
man lines cannot be broken.

"Russia is not playing out, but
Russia is unable to employ now, and
probably will not be able to employ
for a considerable time, any strength
proportionate to her resources. De-
spite contrary reports, the Russian
situation from a military viewpoint
is not even approaching a crisis. She
is a great, undigested nation, and
one part of her gets together when
another part plays out. Germany
has done her utmost already to force
Russia out of tho war, and hasfailed.

View Russia Unbeatable
"So long as Russia remains in the

war Germany will be compelled to
maintin enormous forces on the east-
ern front; she lacks sufficient troops
to penetrate Russia far enough to
force a decision with that countrv.
Russia is too great; her soldiers,
whether beaten or panic-stricken, may
retreat, and continue to retreat, but
there is a limit to Germany's pursu-
ing them. Besides, fresh forces are
always available in Russia.

"The serious danger from Russia
consists of the possibility of the pro-
visional government seeking to in-
duce the allies to start peace nego-
tiations. Russia realizes the diffi-
culties of attempting to organize a
new government along democratic
lines and at the same time fighting
the most disastrous war in the
world's history. She knows if peace
were restored her problems would
be infinitely easier of solution."

U. S. URGED TO
EXECUTE SPIES

(Continued From First Page.)

States into the war English officials
and officials of the United States De-
partment of Justice have been
closely co-operating along these and
other related lines and the American
agents have been furnished withmuch information, not only In re-
gard to persons but in regard vs
methods of catching those who arc
working for Berlin.

There is a general feeling in Lon-
don that the execution of the first
spies caught would go far in the
United States toward persuading
others, Germans as well as neutrals,
that such work is extremely hazard-
ous and very likely to have dis-
astrous results.

Scotland Yard has the greatest re-
spect for tho abilities and efficiency
of the American police but fe!s
that they would probably be able to
accomplish much more if they had
more power to act in emergencies.
Moreover it is realized that the task
before the American spy catchers is
even more difficult than it has been
for those of England. In tho first
place there are more Germans in the
United States than there ever has
been in England and then, they have
more room to work in and more
avenues of communication.

Use Wireless
The compact wireless apparatus,

easily moved about and within con-
tainers that disguise its real natuie,
is to be especially guarded against,
Scotland Yard tells. Considerable
difficulty has been experienced here
with the wireless and the police now
freely employ an instrument through
the use of which these enemy in-
struments are detected. Scotland
Yard is intensely interested in the
work that is being done in the
United States to discover how the
Germans found out when American
destroyers were due in English wa-
ters and how they discovered the
location of the ocean rendezvous of
the transports bearing the first Am-
erican contingent. Obviously the
English officials say, German spies
are in a position to become familiar
with the most secret of secrets in
Washington and they are anxious to
render any assistance they can to-
ward weeding them out.

Wholesale internment of Germans
will not solve the problem. England
has not interned all her German
residents but the police are abso-lutely sure of the connections of
thoso allowed to remain at largo.
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Germans Slow to Turn
Gold Over to Kaiser

Amsterdam, July 27.?The daily
recurring public notices printed in
conspicuous type in German news-
papers entreating citizens to aid the
fatherland by giving it their gold evi-
dently is insufficient of productive
results. The Weser Zeitrung, of Bre-
men. publishes a renewed appeal,
complaining especially that the well-to-do public still fails to realize thesituation and that all gold must behanded in.

The newspapers cites examples of
members of the German Imperial
and royal princely houses sacrificing
their gold and Jewelry and says com-

i potent authorities calculate thatthree to four hundred million gold
coins are being obstinately hoardedin Germany, while the value of gold
ornaments is estimated at a billion
marks.

The Weser Zeitung says the public'
often asks whether gold cannot be
loaned instead of given to the Ger-man imperial bank. The answer is
no, because the law demands goldas a cover for paper money, andthat it must be in bars or coin.

STEEL FOR NEW SHIPS OX WAY
New York, July 27. The firstshipment of steel for twenty vessels

to bo built by the Terry Shipbuild-
ing Company for the United States
Emergency Fleet Corporation has leftPittsburgh for the new plants of thecompany It was announced here to-day.

The vessels will be cargo carriers
of the single-dock typo and will be
built of steel except for the finishing.
The total cost is estimated at $lO,-
000,000.

I SCELECTR!CSo.9SC P> FANS
f j BAltfiVIX BASEMENT

C | These are efficient 6-1
J j inch electric Fans, can be |
I i used on either current, |

J ; and come with cord, !
f | ready to attach to socket.
# The Price, $3.95 deliver-
-1 ! ed FREE by Parcel Post, j
S Small enough to take
£ ; away in your trunk.

I MEN'S SI.OO SPORT
( & NEGLIGEE SHIRTS

[ 6Sc j
¥ I Newest Summer Patterns. All i
k I sizes.

I | LAST DAY CLEAN" SWEEP
9 SPECIALS OF

i Gil!£White Dresses
# ! ? Girls' White Dresses
I Worth to $3.00 40
'

Sale Price *??
t j New Organdy and Voiles. Made !
J ! in very attractive styles trimmed j
# | with fine laces, embroidery and j

| ribbons, 6 to 14-year sizes.

\ White Voile & Organdie
C Dresses; worth tod* "I
f $4.00, Sale Price.
9 I Unusually pretty new models, i
w | Made of fine sheer organdy and |
% j voile, attractively trimmed with
M pretty embroidery and lace, 6 to j

i 14-year sizes.
On Sale Second Floor

j| Last Day Clean-Sweep Specials of j
|| Men's and Boys' Clothing!
} Men's Cool Cloth and Palm Beach (n .40
111 JF3 SUITS?CHOICE OF ;i
1 \u25a0\u25a0 | J NvO"r' Included in this lot are those hand made "Miller Make I
& 11 ><]j|l A-K Suits," the handsomest and best made suit ever offered

?

f f .

in this city. Yo..r choice, 110 matter what they <fc*7 AQ
ft (| / jl | are marked, * ' ,

jsi //\ |f|^en 's anne ' anc* ah wool to 50'l|| Suits?Actual $13.50 to sls Values
# !i IB

Belt Backs, Double Breasted and Conservative Models.

£'! miffMl Men's $1.75 Khi-fl*| AA Men's $1.50 Straw (\{\n jl
c! 1 Iff/ Ki Pants Hats -?

a i iWW The last lot of the season. . ?????\u2666\u25a0 !>

/!| I |pP|lWlj Tunnel Loops and Curt Hot- Good 6enn <*t stiaw. Yacht

j|| |if KEEP THE BOYS COOL
|| IBH Some Great Saturday Bargains f
\i! I fflfqfgL Boys' $1.50 & $2.50 AC. Boys' 75c Wash AC\n
r Jkl Wash Suits, yv\/ Suits r271/
W!' !&/ Hri n ?, New Norfolk models in plain !>
C<; Handsome Iljde grade Gal- crashes. Tan and Blue; 3to 8 j!
M!> |r -_. . ' atea; also Chambrays and years. i[

Ii: BOYS' $5.00 I Crashes; middles and Junior I
111 COOL-CLOTH Norfollts. Sizes 2%t0 8 years. Boys' 75c Khi-ki & Ifk? \\
C!; SUITS Crash Knickers... 4/C ||

II; $3.00 I Boys' 75c Rompers JA_ \nother lot of those hand- I 1
ml> 8 +r> Ifi Vonro o- some rompers; plain white and jj

I ° iu 1 Cc *ri> neat stripes; nicely trimmed. , >

HOW AMERICAN SOLDIERS WERE RECEIVED IN PARIS

TI/OWERS FOJS THE 'SAMM^s:

The Clean Sweep Sale Ends (Tomorrow) Saturday
C®* On Saturdays Store Opens 8.30 A. M. Closes 9 P. M.

j: Women's $4.50 & $5.00

jI Patent Colt and Dull $9.45 J2
Kid Pumps on Sale

A wonderful assortment of Pumps, opera and high waist lines, leather and Louis
j! G°elt SHOE

WidthS fr<>m AA t0 D ' THE BIG " j
*w*wwwwH%%mwi>ii>%iimwwtM

g**tt>ssssß3sgss3sftssssssssssgsssss3sssss{ssss333assss^^

| Last Day Clean Sweep Specials of Wash Dresses
§ Hundreds of New Summer Dresses For Women &Misses i
||| Women's & Misses' rt | iP Women's & Misses' - Women's & Misses' (T^
i|i: Summer Dresses j Summer Dresses $ I Summer Dresses r/9S |||
j.J; $2.50 to $3.00 Values $3.50 to SI.OO Values S3 oo to Man vni,?. §
j;,; Assorted Colors and Sizes. Assorted Colors and Sizes. Assorted' Colors and ft

XsSsS33sSSSSSss£S&s<2afiSfiM!*r

DAY
1 Specials of Wash Skirts I

Wash Wash DressQr r Wash Dresssl.4s
Skirts, . . .""t Skirts, . . ."C Skirts, ...
? 1.00 to $1.25 Values $1.50 to $1.75 Values s2.o< <<> <jii>.2.-> Values

Plain White Rep Skirts, White Gabardines, White Rep Rep^'Lnd^P^mie^'^'nml! l^''!^Fancy Stripes and Basket ?all newest models . Regular ered Backs- somp hJTt ?nWeaves 4n a good assortment of sizes to 30 waist Extra si~es Regular sizes tn n ? i . off<^ ts
styles. Regular sizes only. to 3 8 waist. tra sizes to 38 waist

mmm?

Congress May Reach an
Agreement on Food Bill

After All-day Session
Washingtln, D. C.. July 27.?Work

on the food control bill was con-
tinued to-day by the conference com-
mittee while both' Senate and Housewere in recess awaiting the conferees'
report. An agreement may be
reached by to-night, according to
some of the conferees, most of whom,
however, contenting themselves with
the prediction that there would be
prompt action.

An over-night development which
save hope of having the bill per-
fected and in President Wilson'shands
next week was the action of House
Republicans, meeting informally, in
agreeing to abandon the proposed
light, led by Minority Leader Mann,
for the creation of a congressional
committee on war expenditures,
which Is opposed by the President.
The Senate, however, may yet fight
for its proposal.

i Remove Those Hairs
Roots and All

(Absolutely New Method)

The new way to remove disfiguring
growth of superfluous hair, roots and
all, will astonish and delight you. You
never saw or heard of anything like
it before. It is not a depilatory and
not electrical. You simply get a
stick of phelactine from your drug-
gist and follow the simple directions
at home. In a few seconds you have
removed the offending hairs, roots
and all. With your own eyes you see
the roots come right out. Phelactine

t! is absolutely harmless, non-poisonoua
and perfectly odorless. Satisfaction
guaranteed or money refunded.

Women's & Misses' $.'.9511
White Sport Suits, 1

WORTH TO *3.00. 1

Made of good quality white g
Galatea Cloth; nicely trimmed; C
assorted sizes. X

- '

\ ,Last Day Clean-Sweep
Specials of ,

Shirt Waists
Women's New / p

Voile Waists Ut)C
Worth to *I.OO. Siile Price I

Assorted styles and sizes.

Women's New J| QQ
Tub Silk Waists I~?
Worth to *3. Sale Price,

Jap, China and Tub Silks. As- i
corted styles and sizes.

Crepe de Chine 51.95 >
Silk Blouses l.""~ 1

Worth to 4.00. -Sale Price. |
All the newest models. As-

sorted colors and sizes.

Women's New
Lawn Waists 1

Worth to BOc. Sule Price..
A n.umber of styles in all sizes. |

ii???______

| Last Day Clean ji
Sweep Specials ofji

iWomen's&Misses'ii I
i| Bathing Suits ill
ijWomen's and Misses' $3.50|! C
?[BATHING (tQ
jISUITS for ...

j;Women's and Misses' $4.50!; C
lIBATHING nelf
;;SUITS for ...

J|Wcnen's and Misses' $6.00J! J
!>BATHING A I
?[SUITS for ... *p4-.yO;!/

JERSEY TIGHTS \'< %

|69c, 89c, $1.25} J
Last Day Clean-Sweep Specials j

in the Bargain Basement i

Summer Wash Fabrics I
sieHa^lr/ 0^"^10^6 ®o^ C I fa lSpecial, yard &C | flll colorings and designs. OQ- 1

lc Figured fl ne tig-
BP °Clal' **? S

newost
V

desiKn H

an
an

11S
.. |

S
y

n 'S 50c nor,w Voiles; 45 inches f" . Bpc
;- 12V2C 25c

y
PJ t ternß and IQr different colorings. M

qualities. Special, yard,. .

**7C Special, yard m

BLACK DNAMKL ,

SUITCASES Dress Trunkg
'<* Leather Bags

$2.95 to 18 ,nch slze-

ss.so $5.95 to $9.95 $3.95

19e Rubber Stair Treads, SI.OO Step Ladders; extra (
9xlß inches, -i i"| <trong and well finished; CftJ. #
each Xvf* each 01/ C M

(Ise Wash Benches; folding; $1.50 Ironing Boards; well M
well made. Spe- 39c mad ° and Btron £. Si 19 #

39c Ja R Cushions, for the
*IOO Elevatln* Clothes Dry. 0

?,°r.\ Bp
°: i9c S. : 59c J

?In* n 7T, 7~ ?

l9t ' Tul,lc °H Cloth Remnants #51.95 Round Aluminum Roast- In browns and assorted colors- &
ers; seamless and good size QO,, 1% yards wide. Special. 1/\" JSpecial, each yur(j lUC M

29e Camp Stools; folding: ox- '">*
?

,i Toilet Paner' Wtra strong. Special, IQ. i ounce slee, r%A
' &

each cor 24 C £
Sse White Knamel Ware; 9 Cakes Swift's Pride Soap Mbig assort- -t Q_ for laundry user Spe- *3 A

'
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